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Tile following constitutes the reasons for this bill and the purposes which are sought to be
accomplished thereby:

Legislative Bill 345 clarifies language regarding school funds, school governing bodies. and
voters. General bill drafting conventions were also applied to simplify and clarify language
throughout the bill. Three new definition sections regarding school funds are specified to be
codified in Chapter 79, article 10.

School lands, permanent school fund, and temporary school fund are defined in this proposal.
School lands are those lands owned or acquired by the state in trust for the support of common
schools. The permanent school fund holds and invests the principal from lands that are sold and
other sources in perpetuity for the support of the public schools. The temporary school fund is
the holding fund for interest, dividend, and other income. The entire balance of the temporary
school fund shall be used for the support and maintenance of the common schools annually or at
time intervals specified by the Legislature.

Language referring to “the school fund as provided in Article VII, section 5 of tile
Constitution...” is clarified by adding that it is “tile temporary school fund to be used for the
support of the public schools as provided in Article VI I, section 5 of the Constitution...
Elsewhere in the bill school funds are distinguished as temporary or permanent. Section 79-
10,101 is amended to clarify that money collected pursuant to special levies shall be invested in
U.S. Government bonds or such securities as the state investment officer may invest the
permanent school fund. The existing language referred to the Board of Educational Lands and
Funds investing the permanent school fund.

The definition of legal voter is rewritten for the purposes of Chapter 79. The existing definition
defined legal voters as “all who are eligible to vote at an election for school district officers.”
‘file new definition clarifies that a legal voter is a voter registered and domiciled in a precinct or
ward which lies in whole or in part within the school district. Throughout the bill other terms
referring to voters are replaced with the term “legal voters.”

Chapter 79 has many references to both school boards and boards of education. School boards
are defined as the governing bodies for Class I and 11 districts and boards of education as
governing bodies for Class III, IV, and V districts. The governing bodies for Class VI districts
arc not currently specified. This proposal simplifies the terminology by defining school boards
‘is file governing body of any district, and boards of education are defined as having the same



meaning as school boards. The distinctions made in § 79-102 for the different classes of school
districts are eliminated by replacing the term “board of education” .,with “school board.”
Additional language clarifies that Class VI districts operate under the direction of a single school
board. Elsewhere in the bill, “board of education” is replaced with “school board” for
consistency and simplification. One reference in § 79-10,111 to school board trustees is amended
to clarify that they are school board members.

Annual and special meeting provisions are deleted from the opportunities for voters to extend the
Class VI grade offerings pursuant to § 79-411. Because Class VI school boards are not subject to
the annual and special meetings provisions of Class I and 11 districts, the deleted provisions did
not represent actual opportunities for the voters.

Legislative Bill 1015 from 1996 was similar to LB 345 and was advanced to general file. These
bills are trailer bills produced from the recodification process that resulted in LB 900 in 1996,
which was passed and signed by the Governor last year.
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